




























































CTG
Gcardiotocography

Monitor fetal rate

Monitor uterine contractions
commonly used in the 3rd trimester
can detect fetal distress

fetal c tolometry
HOW rate megamem

imanofinnauterinepassreinairecty
T

measuringtension
nmaternal
abdominalwall

Anthony ya

MBEmotherpresses OffV
Transducers buttonwhenever

she feels fetalmovement

canoilsomeasureBPR maternal rate


























































































































































DRC BRAVADO

DR Define Risk
Highllowrisupregnancy
e.g meconiumstained liquor
fever
intrauterinegrowthrestriction IVAR

C contractions
Frequency of contractions in 10min
Duration
inlaboraimfortoco 4 sin 10min

2in 10






















































Gin 10can result

Hyperstimulationin abnormal
fetal rate





































































































BRA Baseline Rate

Average rate of the fetus

Normal FAR 110 160 BPM

BVR
1406pm

BVR
1756pm

Fetal tachycardia fetal hypoxia
chorioamnionitis

D alwayschechmatemaltemp
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variability
beat to beat variability

variation in FAR from one beat to the next

Normal range 5 25 BPM
howmuchthetraceismovingup downalongthebaseline

Goodvariability indicates intact neurological
system in the fetus

is a goodindicator of howhealthy
afetus is


























































Aminimal variation
inFARbetween beats

Decreasedvariability fetal sleep
should not last 540 min
fetal hypoxia
Drugs opiatesmagnesium

A Accelerations sulphate

Abrupt increase in Fitr isbpm for 715s
a sign of a healthy fetus fetal movement


































































































Fetal physiology
D8Myocardial workload

touseuplessor
by FAR Decelerationfforma
A AimistotamantofO2
beingconsumedby divert

Adult

ittoothervitalorgansieprain

y not
possinategfmsNO Accelerations submergedin

Afetuswilltrytoconserveenergy802 amnioticfundavailablebynotmaing
Yifhypoxidprogresses

Releaseofcatecholamines
inelpfetusconsenefurtheroa
THR to getoxygenatedblood
from placentactinbaselineFAR

2 Peripheralvasoconstriction to
redistribute bloodto vital organs

3 Glysogenolysistotenergysupply
Hobe usedby fetal

COMPENSATED RESPONSE
Gonctorstablebaselineratewith variability




































































































11

A DECOMPENSATION
I
loss of baseline
FARvariability

myocardial
hypoxia acidosis
unstablebaseline
stepwisepattern todeath


































































































ABODE approoh topredict next change
in the CTG

Hypoxia begins with deceleration

Accelerationsdisappear

BaselineFARM

Compensated stress stablebaselineFAR

normalFariability

Decompensation unstable baseline

changes in variability
stepladder

Bndstagemyocardial failure Pattern to
death s


































































































D Decelerations
Decrease in theFARby 715bpm for 715 s
3types Early

variable
Late

Early Decelerations

Troughof deceleration coincides with peak
ofcontraction
estart when uterine contraction begins
recovers when ucstops
secondary to head compression
During uterinecontractions a fetal ICP
which t vagal tone THR
quickly resolves once uc ends
uncommon
notconsideredphysiological orpathological












































Variable Decelerations
N 80 90f ofdecelerations
vary inshape form timing in relation to
contractions

typically have a rapid fall in baseline HR with
a variable recovery phase

secondaryto umbilical cordcompression

b






































































































b

vein occluded first acceleration

Arteries occluded next Deceleration




































































































an

pressure released acceleration 4 FAR
returns to baseline

Accelerations before after the variable
decelerations shouldering
indicate fetus is not yet hypoxick is
compensating well

I bippasge

hitting


































































































Concerning characteristics

lasting 760sec

biphasicshape
no shouldering
reduced baselinevariabilitywithin
deceleration

failure to return to base line

Late Decelerations
start at thepeak of the Uo x recover after
thecontraction ends

secondary to uteroplacental insufficiency
insufficient bloodflow to uterus placenta
t blood flow to fetus hypoxia

acidosis
maybe amdry to
maternal hypotension
preeclampsia
uterine hyperstimulation


















































0 Overall impression

Cta is


































































































NICE CTGCLASSIFICATION

I



































































































I

anemia



































































































































































































7.2 7.25
repeat
7.2
I
deliver


























































































































